More than 240 join Steering Committee for Executive Council Run - Former NH State Rep. Mindi Messmer

PORTSMOUTH, NH – As of today, more than 240 in Executive Council District 3 have joined the steering committee for Former NH House Representative, Mindi Messmer’s campaign. This list includes Rick Becksted and Jim Splaine, recently elected Mayor and Assistant Mayor of Portsmouth and 3 City Councilors also recently elected in Portsmouth. Also included are the 2018 CD-1 Congressional Candidates, including Congressman Chris Pappas, who endorsed Messmer’s campaign in October 2019 (4 from District 3 and 4 outside District). Approximately 34 people are included on this list from outside District 3.

Pappas endorsed Mindi’s run in October with the following statement:

“After spending the better part of a year campaigning alongside Mindi, I got to know her commitment, work ethic, and passion to help the people of New Hampshire. As an environmental scientist, public servant, and small business owner, she will be a strong voice at the State House. I fully support Mindi to represent District 3 on the Executive Council,” said Congressman Chris Pappas.

“I am so fortunate to have met so many wonderful people during my campaign for Congress and so many more since. I look forward to December 4th, where we will talk about how we will work on my campaign but also how we will work to ensure that we elect Democrats from the top of the ticket to the bottom in Rockingham and Hillsborough County. We are forming coalitions across the state to combine resources and efforts. Along with a robust Democratic primary, it’s an exciting time in NH politics. I look forward to our December meeting to focus on a plan to flip this seat from red to blue,” said Mindi Messmer.

The event will be held on December 4th at the Rockingham County Democrats office located at 104 Epping Road in Exeter from 6 to 8 PM.

Please RSVP here:  https://actionnetwork.org/forms/join-us-december-4th?source=direct_link&
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1. Kay Galloway, Atkinson
2. Karen Steele, Atkinson
3. Laura Flieder, Atkinson
4. Dorothy Kantola, Atkinson
5. Dena Fleno, Atkinson
6. Sam Butler, Atkinson
7. Phil Sherwood, Atkinson
8. Anne Brenton, Atkinson
9. Max Beckerman, Atkinson
10. Mike McNeil, Atkinson
11. Kate Delfino, Atkinson
12. Beth Cacciotti, Atkinson
13. Dave Cacciotti, Atkinson
14. Julia Anderson, Brentwood
15. Laurel Abusamra, Brentwood
16. Anita Kidd, Brentwood
17. Liz McConnell, Brentwood
18. David Kunin, Brentwood
19. Laurie Loosigian, Brentwood
20. Anna Heard, Brentwood
21. Eric Turer, Brentwood
22. Debra Lampert, Brentwood
23. Barbara McLaughlin, Chester
24. Patrick McLaughlin, Chester
25. Russ Normand, Chester
26. Allan Knight, Chester
27. Krystina Snyder, Chester
28. Julia Fiedler, Chester
29. Joshua Bourdon, former Executive Council Candidate, Derry
30. Corinne Dodge, Derry
31. Kate Coyle, Derry
32. Jan Jacome, Derry
33. Sean Cohen, Derry
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34. Jensachim Frei, Derry
35. Michelle Fudge Chetwynd, East Kingston
36. Naomi Andrews, Epping
37. Joe Perry, Epping
38. Christine Poplaski, Epping
39. Morgan Dudley, Exeter
40. Eleanor Dunfey, Exeter
41. Emily Zajano, Exeter
42. Herb Moyer, Exeter
43. Deb Cinnamin Whalen, Exeter
44. Steven Briden, Exeter
45. Rose Bryant, Exeter
46. Joan DeYoreo, Exeter
47. Natalie Ewing, Exeter
48. Linda Haskins, Exeter
49. Kari Stephens, Fremont
50. Cyric Riley, Fremont
51. Jean Eno, Greenland
52. Susan Moniz, Greenland
53. Dave Kayarian, Greenland
54. Kari Bivona, Greenland
55. Liza McGuckin, Greenland
56. Dr Trevor Emory, Greenland
57. Maria Emory, Greenland
58. Lisa DeMio, Hampstead
59. Dave DeMio, Hampstead
60. Martha Burrill St. Jean, Hampstead
61. Cathleen Abruzzese, Hampstead
62. Ken Pavlini, Hampstead
63. Laurie Anderson Warnock, Hampstead
64. Melanie Muns, Hampton
65. Dave Vroom, Hampton
66. Patty McKenzie, Hampton
67. Neil Raven, Hampton
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68. Toni Trotzer, Hampton
69. Fran Plank, Hampton
70. Jon Gould, Hampton
71. Chris Muns, Hampton
72. Mary McCarthy, Hampton
73. Lisa Frisch, Hampton
74. Ken Cohen, Kensington
75. Jennifer Cilley, Kensington
76. Ben Cole, Kensington
77. Wendy Larson, Kensington
78. Joni Praded, Kensington
79. Burt Cohen, New Castle
80. Tom Maher, New Castle
81. Nancy Borden, New Castle
82. Mary Ann Driscoll, New Castle
83. Christine Collins, New Castle
84. Melissa Rigazzio, New Castle
85. Sally Fodero, New Castle
86. Mark Fodero, New Castle
87. Dr. Alain Ades, New Castle
88. Kim Loosman, Newfields
89. Lesley Creighan Steinhauser, Newfields
90. John Loosman, Newfields
91. Jacqui Silvani, Newfields
92. Trish Cox, Newfields
93. Kelly McGowan, Newfields
94. Josh Lent, Newfields
95. Katie Moody, Newington
96. Thomas Hourihan, Newington
97. Mary Cady, Newmarket
98. Peter Nelson, Newmarket
99. Drea Thorn, Newmarket
100. Jane Sanders, Newmarket
101. Roger Cady, Newmarket
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102. Kala Lewis, Newmarket
103. Kate Michaels, Newton Select board, Newton
104. Ray Madore, Newton
105. Donna Madore, Newton
106. Diana Glose, Newton
107. Michael Andrews, Newton
108. Jay Gould, North Hampton
109. John Hartley, North Hampton
110. Bob Landman, North Hampton
111. Jen King, North Hampton
112. Sean Doherty, North Hampton
113. Sandra Woodworth, North Hampton
114. Pete Brogowski, North Hampton
115. Deb Howard, North Hampton
116. Carrie Smallwood, North Hampton
117. Mickayla Aboujaoude, Pelham
118. Paul Dadak, Pelham
119. Meg Bressett, Pelham
120. Charlotte Takesian, Pelham
121. Hal Lynde, Pelham
122. Kannan Sasi, Pelham
123. Chandan Save, Pelham
124. Sarah Chapman, Pelham
125. Nicole Gellar, Pelham
126. Kathy Slade, Plaistow
127. Patty Faubert, Plaistow
128. Tatiana Carvajal, Plaistow
129. Meghan Query, Plaistow
130. George Hamblen, Plaistow
131. Ann Gerns, Plaistow
132. Laurie McCray, Portsmouth Democrats Chair, Portsmouth
133. Rick Becksted, Portsmouth Mayor
134. Jim Splaine, Portsmouth Assistant Mayor
135. Deaglan McEachern, Portsmouth City Councilor
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136. Esther Kennedy, Portsmouth City Councilor
137. Peter Whelan, Portsmouth City Councilor
138. Diane Stradling, Portsmouth
139. Andrea Ardito, Portsmouth
140. Kaki Gould, Portsmouth
141. Walter Hamilton, Portsmouth
142. Robin Read, Portsmouth
143. Sharon Brown, Portsmouth
144. Shane Carpenter, Portsmouth
145. Marsha Richelli, Portsmouth
146. Lincoln Soldati, Portsmouth
147. Joan Hamblet, Portsmouth
148. Susan Seiden, Portsmouth
149. Sarah Brown, Portsmouth
150. Jane Zill, Portsmouth
151. Donna Westbrook, Portsmouth
152. Susan Manful, Portsmouth
153. Maura Sullivan, Portsmouth
154. Penelope Morrow, Portsmouth
155. Zelita Morgan, Portsmouth
156. Kim Meuse, Portsmouth
157. Shanika Amarakoon, Portsmouth
158. Debra Mayer, Portsmouth
159. Casey Jenkins, Portsmouth
160. Jennifer Dube, Raymond
161. Dennis Garnham, Raymond
162. Nate Bernitz, Raymond
163. Peter Dube, Raymond
164. Chaz Proulx, Raymond
165. Michael DiTommaso, Raymond
166. Deborah Nelson, Raymond
167. Michelle Couture, Raymond
168. Jenny Bernitz, Raymond
169. Ken Hajar, Raymond
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170. Sally Baybutt, Rye
171. Dominique Winebaum, Rye
172. Pat Spaulding, Rye
173. Kurt Ehrenburg, Rye
174. Lynn Joslyn, Rye
175. Tom Mack, Rye
176. Tara Mack, Rye
177. Donna Theobold, Rye
178. Debbie White, Rye
179. Amy Feitelson, Rye
180. Eiki Miki, Salem
181. Bonnie Wright, Salem
182. Sean McBride Lewis, Salem
183. Carla Billingham, Salem
184. Lisa Kay Smith, Salem
185. Joseph Feole, Salem
186. Danielle Feole, Salem
187. George Davis, Salem
188. Claire Karibian, Salem
189. Patricia O'Keefe, Seabrook
190. Brenda Oldak, South Hampton
191. Peter Oldak, South Hampton
192. David London, Stratham
193. Heidi Hanson, Stratham
194. Roy Strasser, Stratham
195. Florian Kozinczak, Stratham
196. Barbara Peterson, Stratham
197. Bridget Hayward, Stratham
198. Lester Cuff, Stratham
199. Christine Caldwell, Stratham
200. Jean Bernard, Stratham
201. Henry Yang, Stratham
202. Donna Pare, Stratham
203. Jan Dunn, Stratham
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204. Phenix Nunlee, Stratham
205. Carol Gulla, Stratham
206. Lisa Dachensteiner, Stratham
207. JoEllen Cuff, Stratham
208. Kristi St. Laurent, Windham
209. Gavin Warrer, Windham
210. Valerie Roman, Windham
1. Congressman Chris Pappas, Manchester
2. Sue Veal, Rochester
3. Emmett Soldati, Somersworth
4. Professor Marie Duggan, Keene
5. Stan Freeda, Farmington
6. Stephanie Thornton, Sanbornville
7. Kyle Leach, Farmington
8. Ilinca Drondeau, Bedford
9. Chris Dundorf, Barrington
10. Jack Bingham, Barrington
11. Pam Bingham, Barrington
12. Bill Power, Lee
13. Nancy Ryan, Lee
14. Maddie DeSantis, Somersworth
15. Mackenzie Murphy, Merrimack
16. Laura Aronson, Manchester
17. Andy Davis, Conway
18. Lynda Stewart, Nashua
19. Wendy Abbott, Milton
20. Patricia Bass, Concord
21. Maura King, Tamworth
22. Mary Anne Martel, Peterborough
23. Monica Ciolfi, Concord
24. Isaac Epstein, Dover
25. William Martin, Manchester
26. Paul Cardinal, Merrimack
27. Mark Mackenzie, Manchester
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28. Don Bouchard, Manchester
29. Sara Boutin, Wells
30. Linda Rhodes, Durham
31. Michael Dowe, Gilford
32. Ann Welsh, Durham
33. Nora Traviss, Keene
34. Steve Rand, Plymouth